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By Margaret Thomas—The Washington Poet In contrast to Saturday, only. a few sightseers strolled amid the flags yesterday at the Washington Monument. 



War Protests 
Dismissed by 
2 Nixon Aides 

By Richard Homan 
Washington Poet Staff Writer 

The Nixon administration moved swiftly yesterday to,  

discredit the massive antiwar demonstration. - 	- 

Two of the President's closest advisers publicly 
claimed that the gathering of a quarter of a million' 
marchers provided opportunities for widespread violence,' 
and they reasserted that it would have no effect on the. 
President's.  Vietnim policy. i 

The two officials—Attorney 
General John N. Mitchell and 
communications 'director Her-
bert G. Klein set the tone for 
the adriftlistrationis reaction' 
to the three-day antiwar mora-
torium that climaxed Saturday 
with the most immense public 
gathering in the history of the 
nation's capital. 	• ' 

Police Praised 

Both said the demonstra-
tions, generally considered 
overwhelmingly peaceful, had 
actually moved Washington to,  
the brink: of a planned erup-
tion of. violence. They credited 
police and troops with pre- I 
venting damages on the scale 
of the April, 1968, riots. 

Apart from the "small" dem-
onstration on Saturday, Klein 
said "all measurable devices" 
available to the administration 
"indicate that there is no ques- 
tion but what the American 
people do support the Presi- 
dent." 	• 

There is no "value in trying 
tcr.foatu lit, 
States governinentormr.: 	A(iy 
government trim crowds on 
the street," Klein said, adding 
that the message of the anti-
war marchers was one "which 
they had (made) before, which 
was Well known . . . one that 
Ave are aware of." 

In a somewhat different re-
sponse to the moratorium, 
Senate . Republican Leader 
Hugh Scott (R-Pa.), noting that 
as a member of Congress "we 
have a greater contact, per- • 

harm, than;: the more isolated, 
executive-branch  uu," urged goy-
ernment leaders to listen to 
the dissenterS. 

I think;We ought to be lis-
tening," Scott said. "I am ask-
ing anyone who tends to dis-,  
miss the concern of the dissi-
dent, the concern of. the 
protester, as unimportant, or 
unworthy, really ought to pay 
more attention to-them." • 

Klein made his 'assessment 
of the moratorium on CBS's 
Face the Nation (WTOP). 
Scott appeared on ABC's Is-
sues and Answers (WMAL) 
and Mitchell discussed the 
moratorium in a three-page 
press release. 

Nixon Shuns Statement 

, President Nixon made no 
public ',Jitatement about the 
demOnstration and reporters 
were' specifically forbidden to 
ask him, about it when they 
met at a White ,House reli-
gious service yesterday. ' 

Mitchell and Klein, repeat-
edly emphasizing what they 
called possibilities of severe 
violence, gave only passing 
credit to the., peacekeeping ef-
forts of parade Marshals and 
said the federal government's 
mobilization of police, troops 
and National Guardsmen was 
fully justified. 

"While they did a good job," 
Klein said of the march lead-
ers, "they could not have con-
tained themselves, as was evi-
dent by the outbreaks they 
had within their own ranks." 

See REACT, A19, CoL 1 

REACT, From Al 
Had it not been for the 

highly effective work of the 
Washington police;xtr. the ,Na-
tional Guard; had:Tit-not been. 
for the reserve :forces.of the 
Defense „Department and the 
complete' ;4cooperation of all 
elementiof the government in 
this, and the work of the Jus-
tice Department," Klein said, 
"the damage 	Washington 
last night and the night before 
*would hive been fax greater 
than *WO.* Abe• time of the 
previeds Hots after.  the death 
of Martin Luther King." 

Klein isaid he based. f.his as 
sessment

„ 
 on evidence  that. 

"greater '. elements, -,:better 
planned' elenients who wete. 
dedicated tooJestruction were 
present in U3 City during the 
weekend,” lieltiding "militant, 
Communist and other types of 
elements." „, 	, 

Mitchell directed his criti-
cism specifically at the New 
Mobilization Committee 
(MOBE), to End the War in 
Vietnam, which organized, the 
demons eh. ' 
Not 	 • . 

"Uzifo 	ately, the planned 
demo 	s were marred 
by s 	nsive physical in- 
jury,. 	damage and I 



street confrontations that,I do for MODE, blamed the justice 
not believe that—overall-,--the 
gathering here can be charac-
terized as peaceful," Mitchell 
said. ; 	• . 	• 

'lie accused MOTIF leader*: 
of ignoring JuStiCe .,,Depaut, 
ment advice and aiding "tide 
violence through „e conibina-
don of inaction 'end affirma- 
tive action.", 	- 

He Said that ."the ,Manze:' for 
the • violence must 
illy with the New MobilizatiOn 
Committee—specifically ' With 
those influential meadzere of 
the Steering Committee who 
knew the gathering in Wish. 
*ton would be a vehicle for 
violence v°  

Ile • said fatly, _that MOBE 
"eXpected Ivioletice to ocCar, 
and 	was the result."„ 

Mibehell, cited the, only in-. 
 of .significent 'disorder. 

in the three-day demonstra 
tion: attempti .to storm the 
South Vietnam embassy and 
the JustiCe Department ; and 
violence directed at police in 
DuPont Circle. In all, 150 per-
sons were arrested during the 
weekend and . numerous win-
dows were Iirelten in the areas 
of ill& three incidents. 
• -MOBE 'leaders, at a press 
conference yesterday, rejected 
.Mitchell's charges. 

; Ron Young, project director 

Department's "delay in grant-
'Mg permits and making prep& 
raUone ror causing zogistics 
and i, travel difficulties that 
brotight about disorders after 
the Saturday rally. 	; 

To Mitchell's charge that 
mon "was advised that mili-
tant' factions planned to break 
through police lines (at Du-
pont Circle) and to march on 
the South Vietnam Embassy," 
Young:said, "That's a lie?' 

MOBE leaders denied cate-
gorically that they had • not 
prepared adequately for possi-
ble violence and said their 
marshals contained "five or 
six" attempts at disruption 
along the parade route. 
Criticizes Police 

Douglas Dowd, co-chairman 
of New MOBE, said that, 
based on his own reports, the 
premature massing of police 
at the Justice Department was 
at least partly responsible for 
the eventual confrontation be-
tween 'militant marchers and 
officials. 

Klein said he would "com-
mand the overwhelming ma-
fority of the demonstrators" 
and felt that the moratorium 
leaders "carried out their 
word" in working with police 
to prevent violence. 

DesPite the • size of•the dem-
onstradon, Klein said, PreSk 
dent Nixon still feels that a 
majority of the American peo-
ple—the frequently Cited "si-. 
lent ntajority"-support his 
Vietnam policies. 

"We : would. like unity," 
Klein litide'culindl think-basi-
cally Vie hive it; except for a 
sthallranth very. strong • and 
very deep-feeling 	unit,, which'  
took place' in the demonstra-
tions yesterday." 

Using public opinion polls, 
correspondenee .; to the Presi-
dent ...and congressional sup-
port as measuring:, devices, 
Klein said, the administration 
concludes that ' "there is no 
question but what the Ameri-
can people do' support the 
President, and I think it is 
also a great thing that we can 
allow" dissent even while that 
is going on in this time of 
war." 

Klein said, "I 'am confident 
that if we have a greater and 
greater show of unity . . . 
there is no question but what 
it would speed the opportunity 
for peace . . . 

"This,,is why it has:been so 
hiPortakit that thousands of 
silent Amelicens arefr  begin 
tang 	speak out; so • that a 
government which misjudges.  
American publie opiatim—and 
it is obvious that Hanel does,L 
isn't deluded in its own feek 
flug "that the Ord.); real Amert-
dant Who speak out are those 
who speak.,a.gainst the.  Presi- 
dent's penees.' 	" 	' 

Scott, praising the "almost 
overwhelming d ecency of 
these young people viho took 
part in the moratorIum„Said, 
"Mite  part of the great 
American ,deinocratiC , Method 
of trying lo-Move the Mind of 
the man Who makes the deci-
sions and it is proper that 
people should seek to have an 
effect on the mind of Presi-
dent Nixon . - 

'This is perhaps my role, to 
say, 'For heaVen's sake, listen 
to the dissenter,' but I say to 
the dissenter, 'Please use a 
little reason as well as emo-
tion to understand that the 
President is doing the best he 
can.' " 
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Leaders 
Of March 
`Ecstatic' 

By Leonard Downie Jr. 
Washington Post Staff Writer 

. The leaders of the New Mo-
bilization Committee, coordi-
nators of the weekend's mass 
antiwar demonstrations here, 
said yesterday they were "ec-
static and overwhelmed by the 
beauty and meaning" of the 
three days' activities. 

By their estimates, accord-
ing to Ron Young, a cochair-, 
man of the group, 800,000 per-
sons participated at one time 
or another in the demonstra-
tions. 

"At least 99 and 9/10 per 
cent of them abided by their 
pledge to nonviolence," said 
another cochairman, .Dr.—Sid- 

The group's leaders took 
strong exception to Attorney 
General John N. Mitchell's 
charges that the New Mobili-- 
zation had advance knowledge 
of and could have stopped dis-
orders that developed Friday 
and Saturday evenings. 

Young called the 40-hour 
March Against Death from Ar-
lington National Cemetery to 
the Capitol and Saturday's 
massive march up Pennsylva-
nia Avenue to a rally at the 
Washington Monument "fan-
tastic political successes." 

He and another Nevi Mobili-
zation cochairman, Mrs. Cora 
Weiss, told, reporters that, 
whether the Nixon administra-
tion acknowledges it or not, 
"we have proven something to 
the government and to the na-
tion." 

"We don't have to prove it 
again," Mrs. Weiss said, when 
asked if more mass marches 
lay in the antiwar movement's 
future. 

She and Young indicated 
that the New Mobilization is 
considering "new forms of 
protest" for the future, proba-
bly of a "decentralized" local 
nature. They said its leaders 
will meet next weekend in 
New York and announce spe-
cific plans for December after 
that. 

See MOBE, A19, Col. 1  

loilliE,;•FrO111 Al 
MeanSvhile, on the .niorning 

after ....:',Y•SatUrdaY's- •-•• climatic 
event...Sbedraggled but appar-
ently "tireless - volunteers re-
turned to Mobilization offices 
at 1029 Vermont Ave. NW. to 
begin the job of dismantling' 
the Washington headquarters. 

They alio were- making ar-
rangements for uncountable 
scores of participants who 're- 
mained 	Washington over- 
night to find ways back to 
their home towns. They made 
arrangements for ',Chartered 
buses for n,efii large groups 
and help -- Pitt •'together • car 
pools for stranded individuals. 
• Two groups, the GIs for 
Peace and the Jews-for Urban 

• Justice, held small Vernonstra.:' 
tions at federal buildings 
.downtown. Both were peaceful 
-and ended in midafternoon. 

The only disturbance of the 
tranquility of the'" crisp, sun 
bathed autumn Sunday Was 
the unplanned romp through 
the streets of Geogetown- yes-
terday afternoon by demon-
strators against the Three Sis-
ters Bridge,' • iorne of whom 
also were among the militant 
elements in the antiwar pro-
tests. 

At their closing Washington 
press conference, New Mobili-
zation leaders • coniplained 
about-too much focus" being 
placed,; on incidents of violence 
during,the three days of dezn-
onstratIons. , 

Young • iaid' " everyone 
"should be 'imazed that „so 
Many divertie, people. 
come ;here-!and, ..despite the 
governmenei delay in : grant-
ing permits and rumors of vio-
lence, leave';" behind only • 150 
arresta-  iand . no serious inju- 
ries." .. 	 • 

Young laughed at -Attorney 
General Mitchell's assertion 
that, "I do not believe that• 
overall. — the' gathering here 
can be characterized as peace-
ful." • -••• 

But,:it the prees conference, 
it was Cornell :University Pro-
fessottDoUglas- Dowd who first 
brought up the:, subject of vio-
lence:i He contended that from 
his pest in the city's "rumor 
center,". near the command 
center ln police headquarters, 
it appeared the use of tear gas 
by police.Settirday .was largely 
"unnecessary and not due to 
initial provocation from anti-
wet. demonstrators." 

In answer to questions from 
reporters who said they had 
seen considerable provocation 
by a few militant demonstra-
tors at the Justice Depart-
ment, Dowd acknowledged 
that his information was lim-
ited to reports received at the 
rumor center.. 

Mobilization leaders said 
they would ask the committee 
of lawyer-observers headed by 
former Attorney General 
Ramsay Clark for a report on 
the scattered disturbances. 

Dowd made clear that he,  
was not characterizing the me-
lees as "police riots," as the 
post-convention disorders in 
Chieago last August have been 
termed. Mobilization leaders 
said they were pleased with 
police cooperation up to the 
time of the use of tear gas. 

They said they were con-
cerned about the way tear gas 
was used to force people, in-
cluding the operator of the 
sound system who was disman-
tling his equipment, off the,  
Washington Monument 
grounds Saturday evening at 
the rally's end. Young also 
said "people just trying to get 
to their buses kept running 
into police and tear gas." 	• 

The almost unnoticed dem-
onstrations yesterday ,by the 
GIs for Peace and the Jews 
for Urban Justice were in-
tended as climatic activities to 
a weekend of peace efforts by 
both groups. 

The GIs for Peace, including 
the Servicemen's Liberation 
League from Ft. Dix, N.J., had 
turned out 150 furloughed 
servicemen for Saturday's 
march on Pennsylvania Ave-
nue. Chanting, "the left, the 
left, the military left," and 
wearing white veteran's caps 
with "GIs for Peace" lettering, 
they had formed one of the 
march's more' vocal contin-
gents: 

Yesterday afternoon, about 
50 servicemen, joined by as 
many Students for Democratic 
Society members and ,other 
passersby, demonstrated on 
the Constitution Avenue steps 
of the National Archives build-
ing and at the U. S. Court of 
Military Appeals, 5th and E 
Streets NW. 

They •carried signs calling 
for the freeing of the "Presi-
dio 27" and the "Ft. Dix 38"— 
groups of activist antiwar sol-
diers.,that have been jailed 
after ,cowts-martial at the 
Presidib in San Francisco and 
Ft. Dix in New Jersey. 

The majority of yesterday's 
GI protesters came from Ft 
Dix, which is home for one of 
the largest antiwar GI under-
grounds in the service. Three 
servicemen also came from 
Portland, Or., for this week-
end's demonstrations. 

The GIs were reluctant to 
identify themselves by name 
to newsmen yesterday. They 
complained about the lack of 
freedom to carry on antiwar 
activities in the army, about 
suppression of some of their 

GI-run newspapers and about 
what one black GI called "in-
stitutional racism" in the 
army. 

One marcher carried a rep-
lica of the 'U.S. Constitution 
on imitation parchment paper. 
Over it, in red letters, were 
the words: "Void for Service-
men!' 

Seventy-five members of the 
Jews for Urban Justice 
marched back and forth in 
front of the White House for 
about an hour at noon to call 
for an end to the war. Several 
of the marchers wore skull 
caps. 

Arthur Waskow of the Insti-
tute, of Policy Studies and 
Robert Greenblatt, a Yippie 
leader from.. : New York City, 
walked with the group. ' 

The marchers sang religious 
songs, shouted slogans of pro-
test and recited lines• of scrip-
ture to the few passersby, 
newsmen and White House po-
licemen. They also handed out 
literature 'describing their ef-
forts this weekend to organize 
a "national Jewish' project' 'to 
involve members of the Jew-
ish community in solving na-
tional and urban Problems. In-
cluded among their stated 
aims was persuasion of Jewish 
businessmen to devotee more 
of their wealth to 'community 
betterment. 

These demonstrators were 
the first to get near the White 
House this weekend. Saturday, 
the Executive Mansion was 
isolated by a perimeter of 
buses, ropes and policemen 
five blocks in diameter. 

Yesterday, East Executive 
Avenue sand the sidewalk im-
mediately in front of the 
White House were still cor-
doned off by barricades. Dis-
appointed strollers and tour-
ists were told they would have 
to pass by on the other side of 
Pennsylvania Avenue or along 
the Ellipse in back. 

Otherwise, the' downtown 
area bore little evidence of 
the multitudes that came 
there Saturday, or of the brief 
melee between police end 
about 1,000 militant demon-
strators there at dusk. • 

By noon, city and federal 
workers had already picked up 
most of the debris. The streets 
had been watered down. The 
stiff breezes had carried away 
all traces of the acrid tear gas 
that filled the air Saturday 
night. 	• 

A dozen windows of the Jus-
tice Department, broken by 
militant demonstrators Satur-
day, were boarded up. Three 
blotches of red paint dotted 
the Constitution Avenue fa-
cade of the building. 
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erally Speaking, 
ere Nice Kids' 

By `Anne Hebald 
•Washingten Fait Staff Writer 

, 	 , 
The smell of pizza filled 

Eddie -Leonard's Sandwich 
Sh0P A3th' and, 6 streets 
NW , yeaterday and the su- 
pervisor, 	 'was 
"just exile:lilted." 

TheYTug worked us to 
death," She . Said of ;those 
here for the antiwar protest. 

"They cleaned; us out. By 
Sunday morning we couldn't' 
serve a full breakfast. In the 
afternoon, We ..didn't have a 
Slice - of bread 'left for a 
aandWich," Lewis Fisher, 
who works, atthe,Drug Fair, 
St"-1,6th: and L Streets NW, 
said. 

"We're lucky we have any-
thing left., at, all  the way 
they've : been. . coming in 
hire,' a rePerter was told at 
liOlarid'a of Capitol Hill gro-
cery , store -SaturdaY night 
when he tried to buy a jug 
of apple, cider..,: 

.-While several hundred of 
their still energetic fellow 
antiwar .marchers rallied 
and marched again yester--  
day; protesting construction 
of the Three Sisters Bridge 
-still, hundredi more set-
tled into downtown restaur-
ants: to.rehash. the week-
end's, events. 

They::. looked tired -,:and 
they said they Were tired. 

The weekend had the same 
effect on Most of the men 
and women of Washington 
who serve the public. ' 

Lucy Grey,. a counter girl 
at Holloway House Cafe-
terii, 14th Street and New 
York Avenue NW, worked 
the 6 a,m.-2 p.m. shift yester-
day without letup. 

She described the March-
ers: "They were really nice 
kids. They got up and left 
When the manager asked 
them to, they even cleared 
their own tablea—some of 
them. I: came here seven 
years ago from Greenville, 
N.C., and this was the nicest 
group of protesters I've seen 
yet:" 

Mis. Grey stared across  

th$%;,large cafeteria with a 
seating' capacity of 
where tables.:  were crowded, 

button 
tables,, 
	• arm- 

barided," hungry peace dem- 
atoll:: 	, 

any oz :theorwere easily 
distinguishable from. Other . 
noontime diners 'cloivistown. 
The 	students at 
George WashingtOle 
ard, Ainericiin, Georgetown 
and Catholie universities—
rarely 4 •leave ',their ; own 

neighborhoods for a Sunday 
brunch. 

Yesterday's Sunday 
brunchers came a good deal 
farther than from across 
town. ,  

'Howard Gutow, 19, Jona- 
than goldmen, 19, , and . 
Marty Begun, 18, had driven 
by car from Ann Arbor, 
Mich., where they are stu-
dents at the University of 
Michigan. 

Bearded (Goldman), long-
haired (Begun) and bespec- 
tacled (Gutow), they 
laughed over some of their 
sleeping quarters—two had 
shared the floor of a walk-in 
closet Friday night—but re-
peatedly, they returned to 
the subject of the largest 
rally in , Washington's his-
tory. 

With the exception of the 
most radical splinter of the 
many factions represented, 
the demonstrators had won 
the kind of praise they re- 
ceived from Lucy Grey, 
their counter, girl, that they 
were, "the nicest group of 
protesters . . . yet." 

Why?  
"The country is moving to 

the right . . - if we hadn't 
been so 'good' - . . we'd just 
get white backlash," Howard 
Gutow, who said his college 
major is for eastern studies, 
responded with quick ease. 

"This type of demonstra-
tion, of course, is simply a:  
reinforcement," added 
Marty Begun. ,  
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The group had discussed 
the theory of peaceful dem-
onstrations, of the politics of 
confrontation and the effec-
tiveness of protest. Their 
conversation was largely 'a 
spoken version of short-
hand, staccato bursts of 
what they called "our cul-
ture." 

Goldman explained, ex-
panding on the thoughts of 
his friends, "The time has 
passed when people can be-
lieve that a peaceful demon-
stration, even of this size, 
can do anything.. If people 
haven't drawn that conclu-
sion after five years of Viet-
nam war protests, they 
haven't observed what has 
been happening . - ." 

"Awfully glad I was here," 
said Marjory Pratt, whose 
husband, Carroll Cornelius 
Pratt, is professor emeritus 
in psychology at  Princeton 
University. Now in her 60s 
Mrs. Pratt, a woman the 
younger demonstrators 
around her described as "a 
dignified lady," stood out-
side the New York Avenue - 
Presbyterian Church in the 
chilly (it was 42 degrees at 
12:53 p.m., as she stood 
there) afternoon sunlight. 

"Some of the young peo-
ple said to me yesterday, 
'Thank you so much for 
walking with us the whole 
time, Mrs. Pratt' Well, I 
very much felt that I 
wanted to thank them for 
marching with me." 



News 'Analysis 

wanted to know the same 
thing: Where is the peace 
movement going now? 

There were a hundred dif-
ferent suggestions, much 
discussion and more rheto-
ric—but no answers. 

After all the emotion of 
Saturday's massive march, 
the peace movement stands 
where it was before. It is.  

loosely structured, ditrided 
ideologically into a number 

of factions and lacking any 
central direction. 

Take, for example, the 
meeting to litmus plans for 
creating a new national 
party at the Continental 
Hotel yesterday. It was 
time, one man suggested, to 
bring about "a radical 
change in the country." 

See PROTEST, A18, Col. 1 
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Antiwar Movement Gropes 
For New Course to Follow 

By Haynes Johnson 
Wsehinitton Post Ettsif Witter , 

As always, the aftermath 
is an anticlimax. 

The protesters have gone, 
for now, leaving behind lit-
ter and memories of their 
march, but the problems 
they demanstrated against 
remain unresolved. 

The marchers are finding 
out something' not so sur-
prising:, It , is. easier to. ex-
press oppoiiition than to cre-
ate the conditions that bring 
genuine change. 

"We just can't let all 
those people who came here 
go down," said a woman yes-
terday. "We just have to 
capitalize on the importance 
of what happened Satur-
day." 

She was speaking at a con-
ference called to plan a new 
political party—and the 
questions she raised were 
being asked all over Wash-
ington. 

At American University, 
some 650 members of the 
Students for a Democratic 
Society met for hours on the 
future strategy. At St. Ste-
phen and the Incarnation 
Church, groups conferred 
about the draft and resist-
ance plans. In hotels, other 
organizations wrestled with 
the same. questions. 

Simply put, they all 

PROTEST, From Al 

Someone else said it was 

time for "a new image." 
Another remarked on "the 

new spirit." 
Others spoke in the rheto-

ric of the , organizer and the 
jargon of the day. 

"It's very relevant to us." 
- get programmatic 

ideas that have currency." 
"We've _got to be very-

dernonstration-oriented." 
"Now we get down to the 

nitty-gritty," 

All the Problems 

There was talk of old poli-
tics and new politics, of the 
black problem, the oriental 

problem, the Appalachian 
problem, the urban problem, 
the rural problem, the rural 
problem, the migrant prob-
lem, the pollution problem. 
Of problems and steering 
committees, of new struc-
tures and "making a big 
deal in the press," of John 
Lindaay and Eugene • Mc-
Carthk. 

There was discussion 
, about a name. Should it be 
the New ' Party, the New 
Radical Party, the New' 
World Party? Should it have 
a genuine philosophy?. 

The same diversity—or • 
prolixity, if 'you will—was 
Present at the SDS meeting. 
AmOng the literature the ' 
members passed out was a 
paper that expressed an 
opinion about the peace 
movement's direction. 

It read: 
"The antiwar movement 

must now push the liberals 
as far as they will go toward 
ending the war. But the lib-
erals have no intention of 
dismantling the war ma 
chine, only stopping its 
growth and using present 
taxes and future larger 
taxes to provide still more 
pork-barrels in the cities, 
still more fat contracts and 
business subsidies. 

"These policies can only 
scratch the surface of the 
problems of life facing the 
working and poor people of 
this country, while not 
really coping with mounting 
job insecurity, urban rot 
and falling real wages. 

"At least one out of nine 
American workers is ern- .  

ployed directly or indirectly 
by the military machine. If 
the  antiwar movement 
merely proposes to stop 
some of the military spend-
ing associated with Vietnam, 
the workers will correctly 
see the antiwar movement 
as a threat to their jobs. 
This is why the masses of 
American workers are not 
in the movement." 

'National Line' 
The students discussed 

whether SDS should now 
adopt "a national line." 
Some suggested an attempt 
to expand student strikes 
against the war into the gen-
eral labor movement and 

'the creation of an independ-
ent workers' party. 

Again, no conclusions 
were reached. 

What emerged from yes-
terday's aftermath sessions 
was not so much a sense of 
the force the peace move-
ment represents in America, 
but its present formlessness. 
The divisions along political 
and ideological lines,  are 
deep. 

On Saturday radicals, rev-
, olutionaries, reformers, lib-
erals and moderates came 
together in common dause. 
Today, they are diVided 
again. 

As the, events of 1968 dem-
onstrated so clearly; peace 
as a political issue can be a 
decisive force. But it re- 
quires a national leader and 
a true national platform and 

' purpose—such a purpose as 
electing, or toppling, a Pres-
ident. The peace movement 

lacks that purpose now. 
Sidney Lens, one of the 

organizers of Saturday's 
demonstration, the, greatest 
political gathering in Ameri-
can history, put that event 
in perhaps its best perspec-
tiye. Standing in the lobby 
of the New Mobilization 
headquarters 	yesterday, 
Lens merely remarked:. 

"Symbolically, it was im-
portant." 



nun lawyers; also equipped 
With redios,lkept an eye on 
the radical's' denionitration 
SatUrday,' night; at the - Jus-
Ake Departnient. And by 
prearrangement, the police 
let the ,50(11.New 
ti451i,=-140.411er•handle , the 
daytime crowds.' • 	, 

Qn-,band b o t ii fOr the 
peaceful processions and the .r ,  

4Pot.S.: wail a, car-boiner'.. 
team of trouble- shooters-
lawYer Philip J. Hirschkopf 
for the New Mobilization 

' -CoMniittee;;Mel Washing-
ton, an  ex-peliCenian and 
aide t6' Mayor Walter E. 
Washington,- - And Kenneth 
Taplen, Interior Department' ;̀  
lawyer. Their job -.was to 
help keep the mayor's corn; 
eland. post informed and in , 
daYtime to help, the police 
and marshal's keen things 
calm; 

The bisic play-it cool 
street secitrity strategy was 
to-keep,' 9,000 regular Army 
and 1,700 National Guards-
Men in-. reserve, with the 
first. line. Of defense as- 

Security During March 
Went Well, Police Say 

By Peter Braestrup 
Washington Post Staff Writer 

"I think it went pretty : perse a iraffic-blocking 
well," said Capt. Charles C. demonstration against con-
Monroe, one of the key offi- struction of the Three Sis-
dais of the metropolitan po- ters Bridge, the white-hel-
lice department's antiriot • meted special operations di-
units. "I think the extre- • vision policemen stood in 
nusts were surprised when ranks along the canal and 
we 'didn't break line and discussed the: weekend's 
chase them." 	, 	. events. 

	

A sergeant noted: "One of 	"Those INeW Mobilization 
the things I liked was that Committee) Marshals tried 
they didn't have to use the real hard," said one police- 
Army. They had some Na- Man, 	sorry some of 
tional Guardsmen directing them got caught in the gas." 
traffic."  	- As city . officials yesterday, 

toted up the 'results of Sat-
tirday's peaceful Mit mas-

, sive antiwar march and the 
weekend'i two rniniriot side-
shows, it :, appeared . that 
prc-Planning,-  coor

"
dina tion, 

..ECUitITy, from Al .1 an
i
d
*. 

 supervision en the 
Dining the' radicals' .-FA- street" had paid Off. The 

dr* and Saturday night aide- were 
arrested 

'e1sT'Llerteionatratois 
shovisilfindreds (if not yes-
thousands) deMOnstratOrs • I teiday"s , ThrePe qr  Sois?'eerss.  

flurry), mostly on charges of Were tear -gassed and several disorderly conduct 
score 	: were. hit by 
b.004. and 1)4,416. 	See SECURITY, Mg, Col. 1  But mo . 

. one was aeitoasli  
The radicals tergetal4he 

south Vietnainese .RMhassy 
on -Sheridan • dircle (Friday) 
and Oa' Justice Department 

(SaturdaY) 
Police 

bides were stoned. The Jut-- 
tide. DePartnient suffered 12 
broket...windOwft. , A.  dozen, 
stores areniulDurolit Circle 
and A:One. or-WO:stores near 
the : White 'House also. . lost 

,   
City, officials etedited., the 
, 	

:execution 
 

orderly- ••: 	of the 
New • Mobilisation :COmmit, • 

„ tee's own. trOgram!--the 40- 
, 	. hourlong .aingle=file March 	t 

tit” and Against{; ea . an Satur- 
day's 	.pro- 
ceatioit: Mi:PenasYlvaniaAv; 
endeto Close -Coordination.: 
-• 'Ter eXaMple, during Satu--  
day's -.procession, six New 
Mobilization Chief marshals; 
With'their own radio 'cam- 

- MunicatiOnt, were, iocited 
two -"doors..down frOM Mayor 
Witabingtsm'a own 'busy com-
mand sinter.' on the sixth 
floor of police headquarters. 
rie4irimgemeits 

Volunteer. New 'Mobelizi- 

signed to the police depart-
ment. The department's own 
specially trained white-hel- 
meted Civil , Disturbance 
Unit, some 400 strong, was 
visibly deployed only for the 
sideshows against the Jus-
tice Department and the 
South -Vietnamese Embassy. 
During Saturday's massive 
procession up Pennsylvania 
Avenue, the,  CDU was 
tucked away in reserve. 

"The idea," said I-high-
ranking police:official, "is to 
avoid creating a tense situa- 
tion by a big show of force. 
But you have the men—lots 
of 'men—ready and close by 
in case you weed them." 

Friday night, for example, 
the police, well aware that a 
scheduled SDS 'rally on Du- 
i:tent Circle would turn into 
an illegal march on the 
South Vietnamese Embassy 
five bloelts away, planned to 
allow the marchers and 
their Vietcong banners to 

, get within a block of the em-
' bassy before 'stopping them ' 
• with a police line and, if 

necessary, tear gas. 
To keep up an air of nor-

Maley, the few policemen 
posted on 22d Street, • a 

, block from Sheridan Circle 
(and the embassy), were told 
not to don their riot helmets 
until the last minute. (One 
man lost his blue soft cap as 
a result). Nor was ordinary 
auto traffic halted around 
Sheridan Circle until word 
came that the march had ac-
tually • begun from Dupont 
Circle. 

At the Justice Department 
on Saturday evening, plain-
clothesmen among thetiem-
onstrators kept headquar-
ters posted on progress—
and on the ' mood of the 
crowd. Until just before the 
scheduled 5 p.m. demonstra-
tion, CDU platoons on guard 
cordoned off the sidewalks 
around the building. A 150- 
man Army company from 
Ft. 'Xustis, Va., stayed out of 
sight'in reserve in the build-

ing during the entire mini-
, 

 
riot outside. 

At both the South Viet-
namese Embassy and at the 
Justice Department, the po-
lice displayed another tech-
nique: to break up crowds. 
They used massive quanti-
ties of tear gas instead of 
the traditional flying wedge 
of nightstick-wielding cops. 
The gas, in effect, was a 
buffer between police and 
the crowd. 

Yesterday afternoon, be-
fore they moved out to dis- 


